Sr~rder~ts of intcrnariorro~ economics have absorbed rhe facrorprice equalization (FPE) 
If the number of international make& is greater than the number of factors, the wmpetitive model is overdetermined and some induslries will shut down. This situation is described by Johnson 11967. 19701, B e d [1970] , Racier [1979] . and Wu [1987] . The classic enample is the complete specialization which occurs in a Ricardian coostant cost economy in which two traded goods nre prduced with a single domestic factor.
Anothei implicit assunlption is that there is no joint production. Each of the finished goods is produced via m independent production function. Joint pmduction (gas atid heating ail, for enample, as outputs of oil refining) is similar to disaggm gating finished gwds in its effects on the mapping from prices to fa& prices. If dl goods are traded and the number of goods (nanjoint plus joint) exceeds the numbcr of factors..rhe model is ovrrdetenninwl. Samuelson [I9921 and Jones [I9921 address the issue of joint production in models of production and wade.
A. FPE in the 2x2 HOLS Model
A picture af cost minimk;ltion for a two sector economy is presented in h e ~erner-~e&ce d i a g m of Figure 1 . Inpub of factors 1 and 2 are measwed along eithp aak. UNI ~illuf: isoqults are labelled x, ( j = I. 2). Smooth convex unit value isaquants represen1 amouo~s of the two facmrs of production required to produce one dollar's worth ( l l p , ) of either good. Rices of goods are fixed at exogenous world levels. Suppose further that production functions are identical across counuies, a suenucus &sumption considerins the literature on applied production malyyis. E;lch unit vdue isoquant would then be identical for each of the n-ding I partners.
Productive factors are fwely nlobile between sccrors. which implies each factor price' (w,) will be h e r m xross sectors. Finns in each indusuy will produce Farhad hslekh and H c q Thompwn fucmr 2 Figure 1 where the unit value iwquant is supported by an isocost Line. With bob indushies employing both fdaors, a common isocost line must supportborh unit vdue isoquants. The common unit i~c o s t line is written Equilibrium is pictured with cost mi~mizing inputs which are functions of the vector of factor prices: a,, =a,(w). Factor prices w, and w2 ate uniquely &rer-mined in h e general equilibrium. There is no room for different f s l o r prices and no way for different factur supplies to influence factor prices given this structure of production. evidently even wilh redundant factor supply in complete specialization.
B. FPE andHig11 Dimcmuiuna[ Mode.% of Pmducriun and M u
Suppose the nun~ber r of productive factors is greater than 2 and all factor prices are endogenous. If h e number n of goods equals rand all goods are traded at world prices, FPE follows. When r = n = 3. for instmce, three bowl shaped isoquanrs are suppomd by a unique isocost plane.
. . I f r = 3 and n = 2 as in Heckscher's original model, FPE loses its logical compulsion and technical conditions would determine whether free rrade tends to equalize factor prices. Two bowl shaped isoquanh rest within the three factor axes. The isocosrplaoe could pivot and remain tangent to the isoquants. F a c t~~p r i m s are nor uniquely delemnined. This theoretical possibility is called factor price polairation (FPP) by Thompson [1986] . A negative correkation can arise between the price of a good and h e price of the factor used most intensively in its production. If all three pairs of factors are technical substitutes, free wide causes factor price convergence (FPC) except in situations of pronounced differences in facmr intensity. Both factor substitution and factor intensity play a role in determining the etfecls of changing prices of goods on factor prices, as described by Jones and Easton [I9831 and 'Ihompson [1985u] .
Factors in the 3x2 model can be renumbered and unit factor inputs ranked Factor 1 is the extreme factor in sector 1. Factor 3 is extreme in sector 2, and factor 2 is the middle fjclor. using the terminology of Ruffin [1981] . If dw, 1 dp, and dw,l dp, rue both positive. FPC would occur and relatively abundant (cheap) facton would enjoy increasing prices with t d e . Suppose, on the other hand, conditions favor FPP. If factor 1 is relatively cheap, good 1 should be relatively cheap in autarchy. When va8e opens, the price of good 1 rises bur the price of e&me factor 1 may fall. Empirical work would either examine trchnical conditions (substitution elasticities and factor intensities) or look for direct evidence of FPP versus FPC.
If r = 2 and n = 3, an addiriod isoquant would be added to Figure 1 . Cost minimization in every indusuy would be 'impossible unless h e Lhree isoquants happened to align, and one indusuy would generally be forced to shut down. An implication is that as an economy opens to uade and goods switch from being nonvaded to traded, industries would shut down. While shutting down may seem fwfelched, industtie5 (defined fmely enough) regularly do just that. Political opponenb to free trade are in fact inclined to srress this pint. ~k d
[I9591 and Johnson [1967 Johnson [ ,1970 Thompson [1990'1, 
D. FPE and Exogenous Factor Prices
Suppose rhe price af one of the c d C t 0~~ in Figure I is exogenized, with input. 1 (capital) bought on an inremationd market at w;. The endpoint I / k; of the isocost line is fixed. With each OF the prices of goods exogenously given, the model i s overdeter~nined in that the arbikxy position of 1 / rv;may be inconsistent with the two isoquants. If one of the goods wen nonuaded, its price would be endogenow and the number of factors (two) would equal the number of i n t e~a t i o n d markets (one for factor 1 plus one for good 2).
, .
.
In models with more factors than goods, exogenous factor prices would reduce the degrees of freedom .and increase the likelihood of FPE. Insrirutional fcrcrs nlay exogenize factor pnce6: l a k r contracts, subsidized capital returns, and so on. In a model where FPE holds, opening one factor market to an exogenous international price would result in industrial shutdown.
. -.
E. FPE and the Specific Faclors Mudel
In the specific factors (SF) model, each sector shares a common factor (labor) whiIe empIoying a scctor specific input (capital). Figure 2 The issue of the number of goods and factors is mote than idle academics.
Industries and factors of production smggle to establish their economic identity.
Aggregation is critical to theFPE qurnent, asdiscussed by Hicks [1959] . counmes. Over time. MPs should converge. The issue is not whether production functions are identical, bur whether IMPS at existing input levels are eqLILI1 (FI'E) or converge (FPC). Differen1 production functions for the some good could result in identical MPs. The obsen,ation or different wages across countries has no necessary bearing on labor's MPs in the vilriot~s industries. Few economists express ovcnvbelming exception to this argument, alhough t h~r e lire numerous plwes where it might go astrdy and it might nut explain every instance of uncle. This general q u r n e n t for FPC lacks logical compulsion but carries weight as a practical guide to understanding the effece of lrade. FPC has broad general appeal.
Economists who believe h a t markets work we11 (or better ihao m y alternative) believe the general argument that free uade will tend to equalize the return lo similar faclorv interndonally. Economists who are suspicious of markets will not bust h a hide to create a more equitable international disu-ibution of income. For each group, empirical testing muy be more crilical than theoretical refiement.
Ill. hpfrlcal Studles of FPE
R E would ideally be tested across different countries under various conditions. ScienMic opinion would gradually form on one side of the proposition or the other.
The FPE theorem would then be generally wcepted or rejected. Hit were rejected, alternative theories would be formulated and tested in turn, R E has no1 received such scientific scrutiny, and has been dismissed offhand by some of the profession. Minhas points out that h e lame set of commodity prices can be consistent wirh ditTetent factor price rauos in the presence of F I k . "Hence the equaliry of commodity price obtained through trade will not. in geocral, g u m t e e an equalization of F x b r prices in each country" [p. 451. Minhas did not, however, directly test FPE in his work.
B. Tests of FPE i n the IY7Vs
The negative attitude of trade rheorisrs about the empirical relevance of W E began to moderate in the 1970s. This moderation stemmed, in pan at l eas; ; from e u m e n t s raised in an empirical study by Krueger (19681 for only 9 of rhr 17 indusrries. Roystad then rejects rhe assurnpiWaf intersector Factor mobility. A tesr for the equalicy of I,, and of r in different indus$tjc5 ac~oss the countries in the European Free Trade Area ( E R A ) a n d k ~u r o~t a n E c o l t o n~i c Community (EEC) does not reject the hypothesis "that the iuucturr of w3gts in'rhe manufacturing industries tend to be h e s a n e in the trading cuuntries because of equol prices on the products and that wages are morp or less equdto the marginal product of inbor in a technically efficient situation" ip. izativn in an uneven model with more goods h n factors. The third model is a specific facwr (SF) mo&i witb capital immobile between sectors in the shon run.
In the HOLS model. the accumublion of capitid (K) would tesult in rhe production of tnorr K-intensive goods with no change in the cclpiml-labor ratio k in any industq. Thus, The marginal product of labor and rhe wage w would also ternain un-' changed. Human capital, however, is capable of raising the averap w. lo the uneven model, more K would increaw w and change IhepclNern of specialization.
The HOLS model implies a zero correl;lrion cocfiicient "between each country's capital per worker and its industry-specific capiurl per m n , value added per man, Estimalion of a vonslog prcduction function wirh variable r e m to scale leads DWB w suggest that "the economies of scale hypothesis does help considerably 'in accounling for the observed deviations from the predictions of the FPE, but it still leaves much ro be explained" [p. 371. Tests suggest that h e model based on constant retums to scale and productivity differences (xross cauntries at the industry level) outperforms "the model with identical technology and economies of scale" Ip. 401. DWB find that larger economies tend to have higher pmductivity, which could be the "result of external economies of scale operating at the national level" [p. 431.
While almost all of rhe empirical work on FPE u&s mnnufacluring wages or indusnii labor productivity, Alston and Iohnsori [&I. 19881 focus on farmland markers. Their sample countries includeArgentina, Australia, Canada. New Zcaland, and he US over the period 1960-81. AJ argue that since land is u heterogeneous factor of production, a comparison of growth iates in land prices rather than price levels is apprwpriale. Empiricd resuln show that "among the five countries the annual growth rates of land prices (poolcd across land types) wcre approximntely . . ,.
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Factor I'ticc Equ;llizntiun: Thwry urul Evidence equd between 1961 and I980 and betwecn 1970 and 1980" [p. 1511. N also test FPE for the Staresin the US. Among five combelt Stales. land prices urem not at all equal but theu growth rateb-wen similw. Similar relqtionships are detected for land renu. Moreover, the annual nominal exponential growrh rates bfland prices for 314 ofthe 48 continentid States fall within a 95% confidence interval, providing strong suppon for the implication that wade equalizes the =turn to similar immobile factors across trading regions (Stntes in this rnvdd).
Peterson [I9891 estimates rmtginal mtes of return OF capital for high. middle, and low income counrries, employing a Cobb-Douglas production knction. Rates of return are 1596,242, and 21% for the three groups ~spenively. Peterson argues that in the presence of full iind atcurore information and in the absence of distortions, the rates of mum would be equal. No conclusion re~arding FPE is drawn, but Peterson's work could serve as part of h e basis of a more complett. test of WE.
Elmslie and Milberg [EM, 1992) use a method developed by Brecher and Choudhi [I9881 to test the assumption of identical production functions, one of rhe building blocks of FPE. EM also test a pmposition of Kemp and Shimomura 119881 [hat technological differences in autarchy will c~uickly dissiplite with (rade: Tests arr conducted by calculating the coeficient of variation of a technology mamix actors countries over time. Elements of h e technology manix measure "the total use of factor i in the production of all commudities p r o d u d in the United States" [p. 91. EM repon the coefficient of v i a t i o n for 14 sectors in Germany. Italy, Japan, Noway, and Portugal for lOj9, 1965 lOj9, . 1970 lOj9, , and 1975 , and obswve that "as trdde openness increased, technologies neither diverged nor dramatically converged" [p. 111. Accordingly. EM conclude that the assumption of identical production functions is not warranted. EM formulate an altemetive model in which technological differences drive uade flows, but do no1 iest theu model. Since EM test only 5 counrdes. it is difficult to accept their finding as n severe blow to the FPE nlvdel.
Their results cannot, however, be dismissed because FPE itself . . has received mixed .. -empirical reviews.
It should be mentioned that a convecence of technologies across countries is expaced as international trade expands. The rcason is that increases in rrdde will enhance con~pctition, forcing firms to employ mote advanced rechnolory. papers on lhe convergence of per capita GDP, see Bnurnol [1986] . Abramowin [1986] , and Dowrick and Nguyen [1989] . For the role ofintematiod hade in the convergence process, see Barm and Sda-i-Martin .. [1990] . Ben-David [1991] . and Rassekh 11 9921.
N. Pollcy lrnplicetlons of FPE
Trade theories generally suggesr that international trade is mutually beneficial. although the gains from made may not be evenly dismbuted. FPE implies that workers (at least in some sM1 p u p s ) in high wage countries may lose from trading with low wage counuirs. Thiu is a crucial issue for potential free trade areas with a wide m g e of wages across men~bers.
-.. Learner [19Eb] Whercas FPE might sensibly make some workers in the developed countries (DCs) uneasy about trading with the LDCs, it shouldentice LDCs to w e t free wade _ -. * -. . I with the DCs. Development economists, however, have generally taken h e opposite position in advising the LDCs. Streeten [I9791 notes lhat leading development emnomiss have expressed disbelief in the ability of FPE to btinng about international wage. equality: "Raul Prebisch, Nan6 Singer und ~u n n &~~r~~~t~k i r s s . . e l e g a n t l y . ., but more realistically, challenged not only Snrnuel'son's findivgs blur h e more general view tha equilibrating forces showed a &dency for h e ." fruits ... ~f econo'mic progress to be widely and, after time-lag, evenly shared" [p shon run or spot exchange rates were nor our of line. Prices of non~d&d goods may also be critical in calculating differences in real wages across countries. Production functions in various industries in different countries need to be reliably estimated. Althouou$h it is nor n e c e s s q tn eslirnate production functions to rest the implications of FPE, knowle'dge of underlying production functions would flesh out skletal factor propofiions theory. The vast literature on applied production analysis provides a fooriog on which interntionid economists can build more complete resfs and applications of factor proponions theory.
It can be anticipated b a t estimated production functions will be somewhat different acmss countries. FPE could nevertheless be stated as an approxinlate rhevrem: If production functions are similar across oilions and other suficirnt conditions hold, factor prices will become approximately equal with mde. Observed inrernational differences in production functions would be insufficient reason lo completely abandon !actor proporrions theory, the spirit of the FPE theorem, or the generic belief in FPC.
There is an informal view of an economy which underlies the FPC argument.
Algebmic general equilibrium models formalize this picture, but may cause t r d e chwrists to lose sigh1 of the bnsic issues. Models of imperfect competition provide detail about rhe strategic workings of patticular industries, but fiil to pr6Gide broad insight. FPE remains a focal poinl of research in international economics.
VI. Conclusion
This paper surveys the ~heorerical cvulution and empirical ~nvestigation of the factor price equalization theorem since its inceprion early this century. Theoretical advancements poinl lo the richness of FPE as a conceptual-framework. Empirid investigations provide tangibiliry for the proposition by dispelling some of the abstraction that surrounds FPE. Learner [1992a] presents a powerful argument against testing trade models. Rather than attempting to accept or reject a model, Learner suggests thatthe focus of empirical work should be on identifying "circumstances in which h e model is useful and other circumstances in which it is misleading" Ip. 21. The reviewed empirical works on FPE can be seen as following iwamer's insigh~. While much remains to be done, the profession is realizing that empirical investigation is critical for the science to progress.
Valuable ideas and worthy pmpositiom rend lo survive in scholarly circles. FPE has conrinued to attract fresh minds despite its dismistd on u priori grounds as an unrealistic proposition by a ponion d the profession. This survey is meanr ro moderate the view of the skeptics and enmumge s c i e n a c progress on FPE. 
